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Join LinkedIn and access Frank Liz’s full profile.
As a LinkedIn member, you'll join 200 million other
professionals who are sharing connections, ideas, and
opportunities. And it's free! You'll also be able to:
View full profile

See who you and Frank Liz know in common
Get introduced to Frank Liz
Contact Frank Liz directly

Frank Liz's Overview
Current

Founder at Frank Liz
CEO at Saving a Planet at Risk

Past

Founder/CEO at Debt Elimination of America, LLC
CEO at The Net Millionaire
81 connections

Connections

Company Website
Planet at Risk
Personal Website

Websites

Frank Liz's Summary
He is a futurist, a passionate entrepreneur, and author of “Saving a Planet At Risk. How climate change and global
shortages could end civilization…and what we can do to save the world”. Frank Liz provides practical proven solutions to
combat climate change and food shortages, and calls forth a unique hero, ecoagriculture, to help save the world from these
two mega-forces. www.savingaplanetatrisk.com
Frank Liz was born into extreme poverty. One of three children, his life changed forever when, at the age of 10, he returned
home from school one day to find his mother weeping, because she had no food for her children. The next day, he created
his first business—selling oranges and bananas in his neighborhood—which generated enough money to feed his family.
Just one years later, little Frank’s business had changed completely.
He went to college graduated and created a conglomerate of successful businesses, everything from supermarkets to real
estate investments and consumer debt relief. Frank Liz became a millionaire many times over, but his also fail, and learn
from his failure more than from making millions.
When his eldest son died in 2002, Frank Liz’s life and priorities changed once again.
Searching for understanding and purpose, he devoted himself fully to identifying trends and business cycles to benefit
others. Among his predictions:
• When oil was just $20 a barrel, he forecast that it would reach $100 a barrel. People laughed. They aren’t laughing now.
• He forecast the collapse of the U.S. real estate market . . . in 2006 when everyone thought the bubble would just keep
growing.
Specialties
Now, Frank Liz is expanding his predictions beyond businesses and financial cycles to share critical information and the
tools you need to not merely survive but thrive in the substantial changes in human society, water, energy, the environment,
and food that he forecasts occurring in the next 10 to 20 years.
First and foremost, Frank Liz is an optimistic futurist. He believes in human beings, in science and technology, and in God.
Together, he says, they will create a future worth living.

Frank Liz's Experience
Founder
Frank Liz
January 2009 – Present (4 years 3 months)

Frank Liz is a futurist, an entrepreneur, and author of the “Saving a Planet at Risk. Liz speaks about future possibilities of
planet, climate change and creating food shortages. He tells us that nearly one billion people ache with hunger and that
ecoagriculture is the best way of ending hunger.

CEO
Saving a Planet at Risk
January 2009 – Present (4 years 3 months)

Tampa/St. Petersburg, Florida Area

Saving a Planet at Risk speaks about future possibilities of planet, climate change and food shortages. Nearly one billion
people ache with hunger. We believe that Ecoagriculture is the best strategy of ending hunger. We are dedicated to fighting
world hunger through innovative options and agricultural training.

Founder/CEO
Debt Elimination of America, LLC
2003 – 2009 (6 years)

Largo, FL

We provide Debt Relief Services.

CEO
The Net Millionaire
1999 – 2002 (3 years)

Powerful online course providing you with the appropriate tools to make millions online. Over 600,000 members!

Frank Liz's Skills & Expertise
Entrepreneurship

Frank Liz's Additional Information
Company Website
Planet at Risk
Personal Website

Websites:

Interests:

Climate change is transforming the planet human beings have known for millennia—creating
more and more extreme weather events from heat waves to blizzards, raising sea levels,
turning millions of square kilometers into desert, drying up groundwater, and melting glaciers

Groups and
Associations:

Visit my blogs at http://savingaplanetatrisk.org/, www.frankliz.com,
http://rescatedeunplanetaenpeligro.org/ and let tweet www.twitter.com/PlanetAtRisk
www.twitter.com/climaglobal
Climate Change

Climate Change Network

Sustainable Agriculture

Contact Frank for:
● career opportunities

● new ventures

● business deals

● reference requests

● getting back in touch
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